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Textiles, home management axed by TC 
I 

A&S budget cuts spur college 
reorganization, slash programs 

By MARILYN KERSHNER 
News Reporter 

"I think the only response I'll give is 
'anger'," answered Campbell Crockett, dean 
of A&S, when questioned about his reaction 
to Vice-Provost Robert O'Neil's recent 
recommendation that DAA receive no 
budget reduction. 

Crockett, head of the largest college on 
UC's campus, is faced with a 4.8 per cent 
budget cut for next year. 

"Some reductions we can take with 
minimal damage," said Crockett. 

First, the college has eliminated two staff 
positions in the dean's office, providing a 
kind of "modeling behavior." 

Secondly, the dean's entertainment fund 
has been slashed, "Which I really resent,~' 
iaughed Crockett. This is money used for 
dinners with new faculty and department 
heads, a tradition which Crockett plans to 
continue on his own. 

The A&S Honors Program, a four-year 
unique arrangement for selected students, 

Saga contract not 
renewed for next year 

will take a 14 to 15 per cent budget cut. 
Honors scholarships, some honors colloquia, 
and some junior and senior courses will be · 
dropped, according to Harold Fishbein, head 
of the program. , 

Finally, the twenty to twenty·three open 
faculty positions will not all be filled for 
next year. 

"I really have a strong expectation that 
we'll be able to maintain one-half or more 
of the open positions," stated Crockett. He 
also emphasized that recruitment will be 
ex~remely difficult so late in the year. 

Final budgets for all colleges will not be 
announced until the May 17 all-university 
faculty meeting. 

Re-organization planned 
In addition to budget cutting, Crockett 

reported that the A&S Planning Committee 
has made recommendation for reorganizing 
the college into different units. 

A new unit planned is an "experimental 
college" or division which will be a center 
for educational innovation. Faculty and 
students with ideas for new courses on new 
methods of teaching (including 
student-taught courses) will have this 
"facilitating mechanism for trying new 
things." . 

The plan is to have a designated unit 
established next year which will phase in 
gradually the experimental college. The 
Administration must first approve the 
concept. 

By FRED HARTWELL 
aty Editor 

The College of Education's Senate 
Thursday approved Dean Hendrik 
Gideonse's decision to cut the Textile and 
Clothing department and the Home 
Management and Equipment department. 

The College will allow juniors and seniors 
to graduate from these programs, but there 
will be no class scheduling in these 
departments for freshmen and sophomores. 

The senate at its last meeting had 
decided that no new programs would be 
added for one year, although there is the 
possibility of changing old programs for 
specific needs. 

Gideonse said the cuts were necessary 
because of a 3.3 per 'cent savings that had to 
be initiated by the college in 1973-74, a 6 
per cent savings is needed in 1974-75, and a 
9 per cent savings the third year. 

"In order to make those kinds of savings 
we're talking about cuts that aggregate to 
$351,000 by 1975," said Gideonse. 

Gideonse refuses interviews 
Details of the exact budget considerations 

were sketchy because Gideonse did not have 
the printouts ready. Gideonse also refused to 
allow The News Record to tape-record the 
open meeting. 

"I'm not granting interviews to The News 
Record," he said. When it was stated that 
the meeting was not an interview, Gideonse 
said, "That is my decision, if you have any 
questions have your editor call me." 

During the exchange, a member of the 
faculty pulled the tape recorder's plug out of 
the outlet so the conversation and rest of the 
meeting could not be recorded. 
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HENDRIK GIDEONSE 

Gidoense has been critical of News Record 
reporting in the past. He has refused to grant 
interviews and will "consider" written 
questions and reply only in written 
responses. 

In announcing the proposal, Gideonse said 
he did not have to ask approval of the 
senate. "The responsibility for the budget is 
ultimately mine," he said. 

Byron Zude, chairman of TC Sepate and 
assistant professor of education, said, "The 
Senate could have been totally bypassed in 
the budgetary process." 

Mary Palmer, lecturer on food and 

nutrition, made reference to affirmative 
action in regards to the positions being cut. 

They are women's positions, she said, and 
must be considered in the makeup of the · 
University. 

Sylvia Tucker, assistant dean of TC said, 
affirmative action is not involved. "If we 
were getting rid of women and replacing 
them with men, then this would be 
involved," she said. 

State funding considered 
Palmer also discussed the possibility of 

state aid to finance this kind of vocational 
education. 

Marjorie Miller, instructor in home 
economics, agreed with this opinion late 
Thursday night. "This is a real possibility if 
vocational education remains popular with 
the lawmakers. It would be very helpful if 
there were other sources of revenue, like a 
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett for home economics." 

Marian Morton, adjunct instructor in home 
economics, said she was sorry for the 
students. She could_ offer no advice at this 
time for the students. "I have to think this 
out myself. We have some very remarkable 
and capable students in the programs. This 
decision really hits the students who can't 
afford to leave town," she said. 

Before the Senate gave the decision the 
vote of confidence, a member observed, 
"There is no where else in the University 
that these students can go." 

Gideonse said the Senate had to reach a 
vote soon because of registration for the 
students. When it was suggested that the cuts 
be postponed and see if state aid would be 
available, Gideonse said, "We'd just have to 
cut something else." 

The university contract with Saga Foods 
for operation of the Faculty Dining Room 
and the Columbia Room has not been 
renewed for the 1973-74 school year. 

According to Richard P. Nye, Saga has 
done the best job possible, but feels it is 
impossible to operate a hot food line service 
and make a profit. 

"Under normal operating conditions, we 
cannot make a go of the Faculty Dining 
Room, the Columbia Room, and the Strader 
Room," said Nye. 

New health insurance policy 
aims to eliminate crippling cost 

Dorothy Dolbey, member of the Board of 
Directors and a former student at the home 
economics department, said she had heard of 
the cuts but said she would not comment 
until, "I know exactly what it means." 

Students uncertain about future 
Denise Gardonio, textile and clothing 

freshman, said she was not sure what she 
could do. "I found out about it this 
morning, I had just switched over to the 
program yesterday," she said. 

A hot food line service, he said, is 
unprofitable because of low customer 
turnover, caused by changing student eating 
patterns. Cafeteria service is simply a 
money-losing venture. 

Under the present contract, Saga is 
guaranteed a five per cent profit. During the 
present year, said Nye, the university will 
lose approximately $20,000 on the 
agreement. 

Replacement for Saga has not yet been 
decided, said Nye. "We're going around 
asking different companies, 'What can you 
do for us?'" he said. 

An auxiliary food operation should be 
paid for by the users, not out of the General 
Funds, said Nye. Every effort, he said, 
would be made to "give the service the 
university needs, and still have a break-even 
operation." 

Nye guaranteed that "there would be no 
change in the menu pattern in the Faculty 
Dining Room." 

"Any changes in price would reflect only 
the changing costs of food and labor," he 
added. Nye said the contracts would be 
awarded by mid-summer, and the new 
operators would take over September 1. 
Saga will continue to service the dormitories. 

By CHAR WARMAN 
Assistant Oty Editor 

A new standard health insurance policy, 
which will eliminate crippling costs for 
students, will replace the previous policy 
which is scheduled to expire this fall. 

"The present health insurance con tract 
will expire September 20, 1973, and if we 
were to re-bid for the old policy, the 
premium for each student would go up as 
much as 50 per cent," explained Stanley B. 
Escott, Dean of Educational Services. 

Escott explained that the present policy 
by practice is inadequate and does not 
provide sufficient coverage." For example, if 
a student were to go into the hospital for a 
1 0-day stay, he might not be able to 
continue his education after his release 
because of financial burdens. Under our new 
plan, we want to eliminate those costs which 
would force a student out of school." 

The present policy was available for $28 
per year. If this policy were continued, said 
Escott, the cost would increase from $28 to 
nearly twice that much, which is still 
minimal when compared to Antioch's $160 
per year policy and Ohio State University's 
(OSU) $100 policy. "But the student would 

Gay Assoc. files suit 
The Gay Association Wednesday will file 

suit against the University asking that 
recognition and all privileges afforded to 
other student groups be immediately granted 
to the Gay Association. 

According to Douglas M. Mansfield, the 
Association's lawyer, the group will seek an 
injunction which would halt funding and 
space to all recognized student groups. 

The injunction·, which if granted would 
take force immediately, is necessary, said 
Mansfield, to insure that funds and space are 
available to the Gay Association next ye_ar. 

Maljlsfield indicated that the suit will seek 
damages from the University because "it is 
obvious that UC was wrong in its action" 
and said the Association has a right to get 
damages. 

Mansfield said the Association will 
probably not ask for punitive damages 
because it appears, he said, that the 
University did not act malicously in denying 
recognition. 

Steve Iossi, president of the Gay 
association, said the group decided to file 
suit following a Friday meeting with 
Mansfield. Iossi said he did not know what 
amount they will be asking in damages, but 
indicated that the Association is "firmly 
behind this." 

Mansfield said he will argue the case on a 
constitutional basis. 

Saying that he will cite the first (freedom 

DOUGLAS M. MANSFIELD 

of association), the fifth (r~ght to due 
process), the ninth (right to privacy), and 
the fourteenth (equal protection under the 
law) amendments, Mansfield expresse'd a 
very optimistic attitude about a successful 
adjudication. 

William Nester , vice provost for student 
affairs, was unavailable for comment, but 
Linda Faaborg, assistant to Nester, said the 
Association was "right on target" by taking 
the matter to court. 

A reliable source indicated that President 
Bennis wants the entire matter taken to 
court so that the controversial issue is 
removed from his hands. 

be paying up to 50 per cent more for an 
inadequate policy," he added. 

"The state auditor requires us to go out 
and bid again, so. we devised a better policy 
to do the job," said Escott. With Dr. 
Doris I. Cl>arles, director of the Student 
Health Service, Escott began last October to 
investigate policies offered by seven 
different insurance companies. "We've 
worked out three plans. One is probably not 
as strong as the other two, but is as good as 
OSU's policy, according to one of the 
consultants that worked with the 
development of OSU's policy," explained 
Escott. 

Attempt to tailor premiums for students 

"We're trying to force msurance 
companies to build premiums tailored to the 
student population," stated Escott. In the 
proposed plans, the maximum hospital stay 
would be 30 days as opposed to 70-120 
days, more commonly the length of a 
hospital stay for an older person, making for 
a more expensive premium. 

"Under the old policy, a maximum of 
$300 .for a 1 0-day hospital stay was the rule. 
Under the new plan, the total cost for a 
semi-private room is covered," Escott 
explained. 

Escott explained that plans with maternity 
benefits, including legal abortions are being 
considered. If this were a part of the policy 
for each student, it would run about $3 
more per year. But if it was offered as an 
option, the policy would cost those 
individuals $175. 

"The university is in the midst of a budget 
crisis," emphasized Escott. "In order to 
maintain the present quality of the health 
care facilities on campus, there will be a 
change in the billing system of the student 

. health service. Previously, a student only had 
to pay for lab fees, prescriptions, and X-rays 
which are done in a nearby hospital. In the 
future, students will also be billed for 
surgical procedures, and time in the 
infirmary. 

Problem with publicity 
Escott explained present problems in 

spreading the word about the plans. "We 
originally hoped to have it incorporated into 
the registration system, but we were too late 
to do this. Our next possibility is to get onto 
the university billing.system. In other words, 
we would get onto the tuition bill itself. This 
would make students aware of the insurance 
policy and enable them to make a logical 
decision." 

Escott said he will receive sealed bills from 
the insurance companies May 28. "In 
August, every student will receive a 
description of insurance coverage and the 
billing process about one week before they 
receive their tuition bills." 

lie added that the advantage to this new 
system is that students may opt onto the 

insurance plan at any quarter he registers. If 
a student drops out of school, he can receive 
a refund for the remainder of the quarters or 
maintain the policy if he wishes. 

"There .will be a great deal more flexibility 
with this new policy," Escott said. "I think 
this health insurance plan will better meet 
the needs of the students." 

Watergate hearings 

The Public Broadcasting Corporation 
(PBS) will offer "gavel to-gavel" coverage 
. of the Senate Select Committee hearings 
on the W~tergate investigation. 

The heafings will be carried by 
WCET-TV Channel 48 beginning 
Thursday at 8 .m. 

Nora Tarmey, freshman in textile and 
clothing, had not decided what to do yet. 
"I'm not sure if there is anything I can do," 
she said. 

Many members of the faculty refused to 
comment until after Gideonse released his 
statement to The News Record. One faculty 
member said she was not in a position to 
comment for print. "I could say a lot, but I 
like to eat you know." 

She also said that at this late date it would 
be next to impossible for students to 
transfer to other colleges if they wanted to 
continue in similar programs. 

. THE NEWS RECORD/BOB STII..LF 

YOUNG ANDRE SOFER took advantage of some nice weather last week to delight in some 
ice cream on the union bridge. 
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Emergency squad responds 
successfully to similated disaster 

Law Center aims to restnre 
faith in legal system 

By MARCIA KUHR 
News Reporter 

Wednesday evening the Health 
Service simulated the effects of an 
airplane crash in the front yard of 
the UC Fieldhouse. The outing was 
held to see how well the UC 
emergency squad would react to a 
disaster situation. Except to a 
handful of people, the mock disaster 
was a surprise. . 

According to Emmett Kilgore, 
head of the UC ambulance service, 
the simulation was successful in its 
purpose, stating that the paramedics 
handled the situation very well. 

By CHAR WARMAN 
Assistant News Editor 

The Cincinnati Center for Law in 
American Society, organized in 
1972, is trying to restore public faith 
in the legal system. 

"Our main goal is to generate 
better understanding of the legal 
system and stimulate greater 
confidence through a comprehensive 
lower-school program designed to 
supplement existing curriculum with 
instruction on the legal system," 
explained Ronald A. Gerlach, 
Executive Director of the Center. 

When the emergency squad arrived 
at the Fieldhouse Wednesday they 
found all of the ill effects of an 
airplane crash, burns, lacerations, 
broken bones and hysteria. The only 
thing missing was the demolished 
airplane. 

AN AMBULANCE owned by emergency 

"When you look at the papers and 
read about Watergate, increased 
crime, the rise of unreported crimes 
because of the citizen's sense of fear 
and hopelessness, police brutality 
which is occurring in other cities, the 
antiquated penal facilities, and the 
local public's reaction to a 
rehabilitation center being developed 
in the community, you began to 
understand the public's negative 
attitude towards the legal system," 
he continued. 

mock disaster project in front of the Fieldhouse. 
A total of 40 simulated "victims" 

wefe scattered around the fieldhouse 
shrubbery and lawn while smoke 
bombs and flares were going off. 

ambulances and controlled the Parker also noted, "the mock 
crowd. disaster was not developed as a 

The mock disaster was originally learning tool for our staff." 

"The v-olunteer victims were 
first-aid students and friends of 
friends," explained Kilgore. 

"We started making the victims up 
around 7:30p.m. in the Fieldhouse," 
stated Dudley Smith, student squad 
member. Mortician's wax, regular 
cosmetic flesh make-up, and a 
mixture of syrup, water and red food 
coloring were used to make up most 
of the wounds. They. also used layers. 
of rubber with burn markings to 
simulate burns. . 

Two Realistic injuries 
"The wounds looked so realistic 

that in two separate cases two female 
victims became faint after seeing the 
injuries of their fellow victims," said 
Smith. 

The Campus police, who were 
alerted by the emergency call, helped 
put victims on stretchers and into 

scheduled to take place at Sander 
until Tuesday evening, the night 
before the scheduled event, when the 
Health Service received final nos 
from Linda Parker, head Resident 

Counselor of Sander and from Jim 
Alberque, Resident Hall Coordinator. 

The paramedics planned to use the 
Sander Hall hillside and 
surroundings, not Sander Hall itself, 
said squad members. 

"The time, place and date had been 
cleared through campus calendar and 
news releases had been sent," stated 
Kilgore. 

Parker said, the negative 
recommendation was given because 
they did not want to "subject 
possible injury to students (trying to 
evacuate) on a mock standpoint or to 
cause harrassment or undue concern 
for those who live here." 

It could be more fun 
than your FIRST! 

Watch their eyes pop when you 
come out in your nude-like 

Second Skin! Looks just like a 
smartT-Shirt till you put it on. 

Then the contemporary dots make 
the pattern bring out the shapely 

real you. Be the life of the party 
in your Second Skin. Live in it, 
sleep in it, have a ball in it, but 

wear it at your own risk. 50% 
cotton. 50% dacron. Black and 
white only. One size just right 
for you. Send for yours today. 

-------Second Skin 
P.O. Box 578 

Lake Forest, Illinois 60045 

Yes! Rush me--Second 
T-Shirt(s). My check 

plus 35c postage 
shirt (total of $5.30 

per shirt) is enclosed. 

Free Money 

This ad worth $2.00 of any purchase of $10.00 or more. One per 
customer. Offer Good thru May 20th. 

new 
~or 

time 

We .have added. more dressy men's pants with European 
sty/mg, n:ore sh1rts to wear with bow ties, and more dresses 
and outf1ts for women. 

239 Calhoun 
Open 6 nights til 8 and Sunday 

INTERNATIONAL STUDY 
The institute of International 

Education announced the official ' 
opening of the 1974-75 competition 
for grants for graduate study or 
research aboard and for professional 
training in the creative and 
performing arts. 

Applicants must be U.S. citizens at 
the time of application, who will 
hold a bachelor's degree or its 
equivalent before the beginning date 
of the grant and, in most cases, be 
proficient in the language of the host 
country. Except for certain specific 
awards, candidates may not hold the 
Ph.D. at the time of application. 

Selection is based on the academic 
and/or professional record of the 
applicant, the validity and feasibility 
of his proposed study plan, his 
language preparation and personal 
qualifications. Preference is given to 
candidates between 20 and 35 years 
of age who have not had prior 
opportunity for extended study or 
residence abroad. 

Information and application forms 
may be obtained from the Office of 
the Vice Provost for Undergraduate 
Studies, 103 Administration 
Building, phone 475-4220. Tlie 
deadline date for receipt of 
applications is October 15, 1973. 

Social studies classes ineffective 
Education has also been influential 

in instilling a kind of disillusionment 
in the legal system, according to 
Gerlach. "Political socialization 
studies done in the 1960's came up 
with two findings: after the sixth 
grade, social studies classes have little 
effect on the child's political 
education; and secondly, prior to the 
sixth grade, there is a tendency to 
present a simplistic, distorted view of 
what exists," he said. 

"The contributing factor is that 
children are taught what should be, 
not what is. When they see the gap, 
there is an immediate disillusionment 
that has to be grappled with," he 
added. 

"In the past decade, there has been 
an inclusion in the classroom of the 
new math, new English and new 
social studies courses, and the 
teaching of a type of civics course 
which places emphasis on justice, 
liberty, and equality," said Gerlach. 
"Civics is being taught more 
realistically, and the students are 
beginning to analyze the issues." 

"But the teachers come up against 
several problems," he explained. 
/'Those teachers who are required to 
provide instruction about the legal 
system usually have little training in 

POETRY READING 
by 

U.C. STUDENT POETS 
Time: Tuesday, May 15th 1 :00 

Place: Annie laws Drawing Room 

JUST OUT I I I -ND WE'VE GOT THEM 
ELECTRONIC SLIDE RUI.E 
TEXAS INSTRUMENT 
POCKET SIZE Approx. 6x3xl 

$14950 

Adds, subtracts, multi
plies, d ivide s, doe s 
reciprocals, squa re s, 
square roots, chain & 
mi xe d calculations, 
floating dec imal. 

With AC adapter, batte ry c harge r and rechargeable power 
ack. 

FINE FOOD . GOOD COCKTAILS 

241 W. McMillan 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

law or constitutional history. They 
lack experience with the legal system 
in that they generally have not been 
involveu m Llle court system or with 
police officers. And there is a real 
need for the availability of good 
materials," he added. 

Center developed in 1972 
In 1972, the Cincinnati Bar 

Association, the Cincinnati Public 
Schools and UC's College of 
EducMion and Law combined to 
develop a Center which would be 
responsive to the teacher's lack of 
experience, knowledge, and 
availability of materials on the legal 
system, according to Gerlach. 

Seven teachers and Robert 
Portune, at that time the Executive 
Director of the Center, were sent to a 
similar institute in Chicago in the 
spring of 1972. They returned to 
Cincinnati to plan in-service 
workshops for other teachers, and 
worked until the sudden death of 
Portune in October. 

"Our funding was finally secured in 
April," said Gerlach. "We received 
$80,000 from the Cincinnati-Hamil
ton County Criminal Justice Planning 
unit; $6,667 from the State of Ohio; 
and $4000 from the Cincinnati Bar 
Association." 

"We also received some unique aid 
from the Cincinnati Bar 
Association," he said. "Robert 
Dennis, president ot the association, 
and Henry Kasson, an attorney, 

recruited 200 volunteer attorneys to 
participate in our program. Each 
attorney will devote four hours of his 
time during the school year. That's 
800 man-hours from some very 
high-powered people!" he exclaimed. 

.rrograms plannea 
"Right now, we're getting our 

program solidified so we'll have a 
base upon which to work. We plan to 
develop one program and go from 
there," Gerlach said. "Our volunteer 
attorneys will participate in the 
following ways: 

• act as resource consultants to 
teachers; 

• visit schools and "rap" with 
students; 

• help in the instruction of 
teachers; 

• facilita te the arrangement of field 
trips." 

Plans for the future, explained 
Gerlach, include a 1973 summer 
institute at UC's College of Law for 
junior/senior high school teachers 
entitled "Teaching About Law in 
Secondary School Social Studies 
Programs;" several workshops for 
about 160 teachers and 
administrators during the 1973-74 
school year ; a 1974 summer institute 
with emphasis on elementary 
education; and eventually, adult 
education on- the legal system 
through television, radio, and other 
media programming to get the whole 
community involved. 
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I Brie s 
"Sex-role Stereotyping in Popular 

Culture," a multi-media presentation, 
will be shown today at 1: 30 p.m. in 
Zimmer Auditorium as part of the 
Education Week program. Francois 
Truffaut's fJ.lm "400 Blows" will be 
shown Wednesday at 1 p.m. in Great 
Hall, TUC. Dean Ulric Scott of St. 
Mary's College will present 
"Re-educating a Faculty for 
Change," on Thursday at 12:30 p.m. 
in Annie Laws Drawing Room, 
Teachers College, as part of the same 
program. 

Continuing Education Organization 
is holding its last informational 
meeting today at 12:30 p.m. in 
401~A, TUC. Dr. H. David Upsich, 
chan man of President Bennis' 
Continuing Education Task Force 
will report on this task force which 
has been working on a final report 
for over a year. 

A research report on the problems 
a student has returning to education 
at UC will also be made by sociology 
student Janet O'Connor. 

Intematio.nal Week petitions for 
positions as chairman, publicity, 
secretary, and business manager are 
due May 20. Petitions can be turned 
in at 101 Beecher or 340 TUC. 
International Week will be held 
November 4 to 11, and the positions 
are open to anyone. 

Andrew Pulley, national secretary 
of the Young Socialist Alliance, will 
speak on "Black Liberation, Where 
We Are, Where We Must Go," on 
Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in Room 
527, Old Chemistry Building. 

Dr. Olav Slaymaker, University of 
British Columbia geographer, will be 
featured speaker at a geography 
colloquium Friday at 11 :30 a.m. in 
the Speakers Lounge, TUC. 

Dr. Slaymaker will discuss 
"Variations in Sediment Yield in the 
Canadian Cordilleria." The 
colloquium is open to the public. 

The fmal program in the Science of 
Creative Intelligence Series, will be 
given on Wednesday, at 2 p.m. in 
Room 401A of TUC. The speaker is 
Dr. T.W. Milburn, Mershon Professor 
of Psychology and Public Policy at . 
Ohio State University, who will give 
a lecture entitled "Explorations of 
Cognition: Speculations About 
Meaning and Problem Solving." 

Volunteers are needed for a 
creaqve summer program from June 
11 to August 18. The program will 
center around arts & crafts 
swimming, trips, etc. People ar~ 
needed in . supervisory capacity as 
well as for life guarding and driving. If 
you can give some time or want 
further information, contact Fr. 
John Franck at St. Joseph Orphanage 
- phone 541-0053. 

SENIORS 
Skip Out to Burnet Woods 

Thursday, May 17 from 1-S 

Beer; Music by ! !Bittersweet" 

(In case of rain Sr. Skip Day will move 

to the DAY Hall on Clifton Ave . 

Next to the Hebrew Union College). 

Need to get it together for EXAMS? 

FREE TUTORING 

is available for all students to h I . . 
rest of the quarter. e P you rev1ew dunng the 

To sign up for this free 

Call 475-3244 or stop 

The Student Development 

105 Beecher Hall 

service 

by 

Office 
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'68 prof firing 

OSU censured for 
due process violation 

The American Association' of 
University Professors (AAUP) has 
censured Ohio State University for 
not allowing due process to a former 
professor dismissed from the 
University in 1968 for burning his 
draft card in class. the Ohio State 
Lantern· reported. 

David Green, former assistant 
professor of history, burned his draft 
card in class April 5, 1968 in protest 
of the assassination of Martin Luther 
King Jr. the day before. 

not have an opportnnitv to apneal 
his case and that the board did not 
return the case to the faculty hearing 
committee for further consideration 
before making a final decision. 

Bernard Rosen, associate professor 
of philosophy and president of the 
Ohio State chapter of AAUP, said 
the University must now decide what 
due process should 'be given and what 
appropriate action taken, to "redress 
the wrong" done to Green 

"I am confident that by next 
autumn that deficiency will be made 
up," said Rosen. 

3 

·Parking proposal re_futed 
By JUDY PIKET 

Assistant News Editor 

The University Parking Committee 
unanimously refuted a proposal 
requesting that parking spaces on 
Scioto Street be reserved for A Decal 
holders, at their meeting May 4. 

The proposal was made by John 
Hattendorf, director of admissions, 
on behalf of A Decal holders who 
have offices in French Hall. 

The reasons the proposal cited 
supporting the request were that 
since French is no longer a r~sidence 
hall there is no need for student 
parking in that area. 

Hattendorf also added that a 
number of A · Decal holders who 
previously had access to reserved 
parking in other campus locations 
lost this benefit when their offices 

were moved to French. 
The spaces are now used by 

students who permanently park their 
cars there during the week. The 
proposal claimed that this is a 
"misuse of oarking places that can 
best serve occupants ot the building 
(French Hall) on a daily basis." It 
added that ample alternate parking is 
available for students in Lot 1, and 
the lot east of the tennis courts. 

Hattendorf added that the nearest 
· regular A Decal lot is on Woodside 
Avenue beyond the Faculty Club. 

Bob Fogarty, student body 
president and Dick Thornburgh, 
stu dent body vice president, 
attended the meetings. 

"We considered this an important 
matter since passage of the proposal 
could have meant a loss of 70 
parking spaces," Fogarty said. 

High school dropouts 
aided by LARC 

Ohio State was only one of 11 
colleges and universities censured by 
the AAUP at its national meeting 
April 28 in St. Louis, Mo. 

According to the "Lantern ' the 
AAUP maintains that the Ohio State 
Board of Trustees, which dismissed 
Green, did not give "adequate 
consideration" to the evidence and 
failed to provide "adequate notice of 
termination." 

Virginia Vivian, professor of home 
economics and chairwoman of the 
University Committee on Academic 
Freedom and Responsibility, said her 
committee is "working on rules for 
the University Senate to use to 
alleviate situations like this in the 
future." 

Membership for U.C. Concert 
Committee 73-74 

Available at T.U.C. information desk. Petitions due May 24th. 

Return to Ned Welc 
in 320 T.U.C. 

ByMARGARETSBERNA 
News Reporter 

The high school dropout does not 
often get a second chance. 

But the Learning and Research 
Center (LARC), 916 Poplar Street, is 
trying to give them just that. 

"The program is very badly needed 
in ' this community. It's another 
chance for the dropout to begin 
learning again, to seek further help, 
and to better himself," said Darlene 
Harris, secretary. 

The program is open to all high 
school dropouts aged 16 and older. 
Approximately 200 students are 
enrolled, and 75 high school students 
'are being tutored, added Harris. 

LARC is a Model Cities Project 
'sponsored by UC's College of 
·Education. Remodeling of the 
present site began last November 
under the direction of the West End 
Development Corporation, according 
to Harris. 

She said the building is now 
unrecognizable. Doors were 
replaced, the twQ buildings 
connected, walls redone and painted, 
and new electrical wiring was 
installed. 

But the remodeling came to an 
abrupt halt when funds for the 
project were depleted, said Harris. 
The floors were left bare and were 
later covered with cardboard. 

Harris explained that the cardboard 
has become very dirty, detracting 
from the center's overall appearance. 

"It's a lot of dirt, the furniture 
stays dusty, dirt gets on your clothes. 
Nobody wants to sit down and work 
in a dirty atmosphere." 

Harris said LARC is asking for 
donations from anyone. "Tile, 
carpeting, anything that somebody 
wishes to donate," she said. 

"We want it to be a pleasant 
atmosphere for people coming in," 
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summer. 
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Long hair OK. 

Excellent opportunity for 
advancement this summer 
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on a part or full time basis 
next fall. • 

For Appointment 
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she said, "That's what we're striving 
for." 

Their main concern is the 
continued growth of LARC because 
they have already given "many 
people hope," Harris added. 

LARC provides it students with 
reference materials they must have to 
study and learn. 

Coruses are varied. They include 
math, English, science, social science, 
culinary and fashion arts, programs 
for the entire family (cooking, 
sewing, budgeting, self-improvement 
and defense, fencing, typing, business 
letter writing, and photography, said 
Harris. 

LARC is staffed by seven people; 
coordinator, secretary, recruiting 
coach, and four community-learning 
specialists, she said. 

The program has been very -
successful, according to Harris. 25 
students have taken General 
Education Development Tests, which 
if passed is equivale1;1t to a high 
school diploma. 13 students from 
LARC have enrolled in UC, she said. 

LARC was implemented in January 
1972. Two comparable centers are 
located in Mt. Auburn and Over the 
Rhine. 

Green was convicted of burning his 
draft card April 23, 1968, in U.S. 
District Court, and was placed on 
three years probation with a fine of 
$1,500. 

A faculty committee hearing in 
' 1968 found that Green was guilty of 
"exploiting a situation to expound 
extreme personal convictions" and 
that "mitigating circumstances" 
(King's death and Green's own 
inexperience) merited consideration. 

The committee found that Green 
had "placed himself on probation," a 
punishment they felt was "a severe 
and sufficient one." 

Novice G. Fawcett, then president 
of Ohio State, disagreed with some 
of the faculty committee's findings, 
sending them to the Board of 
Trustees with the recommendation 
to terminate Green's services after 
one year's notice. •· 

The Board of Trustees received 
Fawcett's recommendation and 
moved to discharge Green 
immediately. 

The AAUP maintains that the 
board did not examine the record of 
the faculty hearing, that Green dicl 
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Vivian said that while that work is 
"vaguely" connected with Green's 
case, the committee isn't handling 
the case, but is working on 
preventions for future situations. 

Peter Simmons, professor of law 
and member of the AAUP, said he 
requested a postponement on the 
censuring to allow President Harold 
L. Enarson and the new University 
Senate to act. 
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Roles of student advocacy 

Last week Student Body President Bob Fogarty announced 
plans to appeal President Bennis' decision on recognition of the 
Gay Association to the Board of Directors. 

In a speech to Student Senate, Fogarty cited the Charter of 
Student Rights and Responsibilities, as insuring the right of 
students to "organize, join, and hold office in associations for 
their common interest." 

The Gay Association intends to take the matter to court asking 
for damages. 

A new group, the Gay Society, 
recognition. Student Senate is 
Constitution tomorrow night. 

is currently petitioning for 
expected to approve its 

It remains unclear at this point what role the office of student 
affairs has played on behalf of students on the issue of gay 
recognition. It is the role of that office to be the "institutional 
advocate for students." 

The office should have been fighting for upholding recognition 
of the gay group. Anything less would not have been in the best 
interests of students. 

Student government has taken a strong stand for the rights of 
students to organize along whatever lines they choose. It is 
refreshing to see the Fogarty administration take such a strong 
advocate posture for student rights. 

Earlier it seemed student government might back-track from 
previous gains it has made in the role of student advocate. 
Temporarily it is filling the role, however. 

Hopefully the Senate, again faced with the question of gay 
recognition, will once again reaffirm the rights of students to 
organize on whatever grounds they chose. 

Phase-out too fast 

The College of Education Senate Tinirsday approved Dean 
Hendrik Gideonse's decision to phase out the textile and clothing 
department by the end of next year. 

Current seniors will graduate on schedule and juniors will 
complete the program next year. However, freshmen and 
sophomores will not be scheduled for courses next year. 

Gideonse said the cuts were necessary because the college budget 
will be cut by 3.3 per cent in 1973-74. He anticipates a six per 
cent cut in 1974-75 and a nine p er cent cut the following year. 

The University is now witnessing one of the first major fatalities 
of the financial crisis. When any department is eliminated from a 
budget for fmancial reasons the situation is critical. 

The College Senate had to reach a decision by the end of last 
week in order that students be given time to prepare programs for 
next year. 

Students hit hardest by the cut will be freshmen and 
sophomores enrolled in the program who will be unable to 
complete programs in their fields. 

It seems unfair to those enrolled in the program who will be 
unable to complete their degree requirements. They will be faced 
with the options of changing majors, transferring to another 
institution with a similar program or terminating their educations 
at this point. 

It would only seem proper, with this decision coming so late in 
the year and with many schedules already completed, that 
freshmen and sophomores be given the opportunity to complete 
their degree programs at UC. 

If a phase-out of the program is necessary a more gradual 
phase-out would seem to be in order. Those in the department 
now should be able to get the ir degrees. 

UC council to blame 

Governor Gilligan will not use trustee nominating councils at 
other universities in Ohio, according to Robert Cecile, special 
assistant to the Governor for education. 

Cecile said the Governor was distressed at the amount of time 
the UC selection council took in sending recommendations to 
Columbus. 

A similar council at Miami University made its recommendations 
to the governor in February. 

Cecile said the Governor had been waiting for the 
recommendations since January and Cecile had talked to several 
members of the council saying the Governor hoped they would 
reach a decision soon. 

The UC council seems to have been the reason the idea of 
selection councils soured in the Governor's opinion. The council 
should have been able to complete the task long ago. 

This newspaper had continually called for the council to 
complete its assignment quickly. The appointment of a new 
trustee is long overdue and the Governor had established the two 
selection councils on a trial basis. 

The long delay at UC is clearly responsible for the Governor's 
desision to not use the councils at other universities. 

The Govenior had extended the opportunity for members of the 
University community to have a say in who the next Board 
member would be. The opportunity will not be offered again 
because it was abused. 
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Hit-skip • 
Ill lot 6 

By MARK R. FINGERMAN 

How many of you remember a 
column I wrote three weeks ago 
about the money intake and the lack 
of repairs by the Parking Office? 
Raise your hands. Hmmm, not too 
many. 

Well anyway, in that column we 
met a little man . by the name of 
James "Bo" Bandura. Well lo and 
behold we have received a letter from 
the Parking Office and it was signed, 
"James F. Bandura, Assistant 
Director Parking and Staff Services." 

·In this letter from Bo, we are told a 
heart-rending story how "the office 
has been beseiged with complaints' 
and reports of hit-skip accidents" in 
lot 6. Bo. attributes this to illegal 
parking in the lot. He goes on to say 
that it is the University's obligation 
to keep the lanes clear for through 
traffic. 

"Recently, the aisleways in lot 6 
have been blocked to the point that 
students and staff members have 
complained lividly about the 
congestion and lack of enforcement 
of illegally parked vehicles." 

Bo goes on to say that because of 
all the flak, they "must go to a 
policy of stricter enforcement of 
illeg~ ~arking in lot 6." Well this is 
all well and good but it is 
unfortuante that it has taken so 
many accidents and complaints to 
wake the office up to the situation. 

Dent and scratch repairs 
I knew about the problem first 

quarter this year when I had to have 
$20 worth of dent and scratch 
repairs on my VW. But is it all due to 
illegal parking. If you have ever seen 
lot 6, you will surely have seen 
chuckholes, sinkholes, of clearly 
painted lines, and alack of a clearly 
designed lot with a great deal of 
usable but unused parking areas. 

It is also unfortunate that it has 
taken so many accidents to force the 
Parking Office to start enforcing its 
own rules. Even when they do 

enforce the rules, it is generally done 
so arbitrarily that it is usually the 
student who pays the ticket and the 
staff go home without the ticket. 

Bo told me that they had had a 
report from one student who had 
been a victim of one of these hit-skips 
in lot 6. The office received two 
more calls from students who had 
seen accidents of this type but had 
been unable to get the license plate 
numbers. 

Pointing finger 
The Ombudsman told us that she 

had received some complaints from 
students who had said that they were 
being blocked by other cars. Deidra 
Hair made the complaint and the cars 
in violation were ticketed. ' 

A few days later a student who had 
been ticketed came into Deidra's 
office asking that she void the ticket. 
If someone is tagged for an offense 
that they are obviously guilty of, 
they should take the hint and pay 
the fme. This may sound funny 
coming from me, but remember I 
said "obviously." 

All in all, it must be admitted that 
the whole situation is pretty screwed 
up. A survey for the redesigning of 
the lot is indicated. If the cars are 
being parked illegally why has it 
taken so long to be realized. 

The UCPD told us that there have 
been eleven reported accidents in lot 
6 this year, mine makes twelve and 
there is no way of telling how many 
other accidents have gone 
unreported. Bo's letter ends saying, 
"The policy will continue henceforth 
and will be in effect immediately." 

I have a question for Bo and Ralph, 
Why hasn't this policy been in effect 
before? Why has it taken damaged 
cars to get you going? To all the 
drivers on campus: WARNING, the 
Parking Office is now watching out 
for illeagally parked cars. Isn't it nice 
to know the Parking Office is doing 
something ... for once. 

Letters to 
Forced housing 

To the editor: 
1n response to your editorial "End 

Forced Housing" which appeared in 
the 24 April issue of The News 
Record, I would like to offer 
comment on your statement, 'If 
living in cubicles with some one you 
cannot stand is education, it 
certainly lacks positive attributes.' 

First of all, how many people who 
are attending college now have had 
the experience of living with anyone 
besides their immediate families? I 
would venture to say that those who 
have are a small minority, regardless 
of whether they are Cincinnati 
residents. 

What I am saying is that the 
community living experience is 
something new, something that can 
offer a resident a different, if only 
temporary and certainly somewhat 
limited life style. 

I agree with those people who feel 
that such a first experience should be 
somewhat protected, but not 
controlled to the point of rigidity 
(which I believe is what the UC 
residence hall programs aim at). 

Just one more thing; in the 
editorial immediately below this one 
mentioned, The News Record 
chastizes Mr. Fogarty for not 
focusing on "real issues" in his 
campaign, suggesting that some of 
Mr. Fogarty's issues were reminiscent 
of student council government. 

May I suggest to you, Mr. Editor, 
that demanding positive attributes 

for all learning that takes place in a 
university experience also suggests 
the same immature focus? 

JoAnne Pachoud 
The writer is a resident advfsar in· 

Daniels Hall. 1 0~ 

NR printer responds 

To thP. editor: 
Student editors have exercised 

their right to criticize our decision, in 
accordance with a letter of 
contractual exception, not to set into 
type a four letter word we consider 
in bad taste. 

The matter was brought to my 
attention by our general manager 
who explained that it has long been 
the policy of our firm to adhere to 
good taste. 

Since I represent relatively new 
management, as The Western Hills 
Publishing Co. changed ownership in 
1972, it is my judgement that the 
policy of good taste continue. 

The use of "good taste" as a 
standard is nebulous and subjective, 
many would agree. Nevertheless, it is 
a policy with which we seek to have 
our own publications comply. 

In my judgement, a free press seeks 
the exploration of issues and events, 
no matter how controversial, so that 
the citizens of a democratic society 
may be properly informed. We do 
not, however, endorse the concept 
that a restriction on vulgarity is a 
form of censorship preventing the 
full exploration of issues and events. 

Indeed, the editorial page on which 
your remarks about our firm were 

• 
lSSUe The pink lungs 

By LEW MOORES 

I have developed somewhat of a 
reputation in the five years I've been 
here for being a chain-smoker. I'm 
not really, although I do enjoy a 
cigarette every, say, six minutes. 

I smoke because I enjoy it and 
because I don't enjoy Reader's 
Digest. I don't like the Surgeon 
General of the U.S. either. He is a 
decrepit Geritol-addict who spends 
his waking hours knocking my vice 
without giving me the opportunity to 
learn of any of his. 

Non-smokers are quickly becoming 
the most obnoxious people around. 
They're everywhere-in theaters, 
classrooms, dining rooms, offices, the 
Student Union, private homes, you 
name it. I dropped "Politics of 
Protest" for this quarter because the 
prof wouldn't let anyone smoke in 
his class, although the course was a 
damn good one. I've got my 
principles. 
If I want to extinguish my 

cigarettes in my mashed potatoes, I 
don't want to be intercepted by 
some non-smoker who invariably 
contorts his or her face and says, 
"Please don't do that." The last time 
someone said that to me, I crushed 
my cigarette out on the person's 
forehead. 

Chewing gum 

A lady sittmg next to me in a 
theater one evening turned and said, 
"Could I offer you a stick of chewing 
gum?" 

"Sure," I answered. I was smoking. 
"l mean so that you won't have to 

smoke." 
"I want to smoke." 
"Yes, but it's annoying me." 
"I really don't give a shit." 
"Young man, could you at least 

move?" 
"You move. I was here first." 
She didn't move and neither did I. 

To bug her, I chain-smoked for the 

rest of the film. Her husband, or 
whatever didn't say anything. I was 
really ticked. I crushed the cigarett~s 
I was smoldng out on the seat m 
front of me, ashes 'flying all over the 
place.' I began to hate that woman. 

I hate the Fire Department too. 
They're a pain in the ass, tacking up 
NO SMOKING signs all over. I like 
smoking in the Brodie elevators and I 
like to smoke in Wilson Auditorium; 
in fact I enjoy smoking there more 
because I'm not supposed to. The 
Surgeon General is a shot in the arm. 
He gives me a boost. I don't fasten 
my seat belt either. 

Up from Clifton 

I've heard too much on television 
lately about the evils of smoking and 
the rights of non-smokers. Their 
rights end where my rights begin and 
my rights begin when I light up. 
Non-smokers are closet-fascists, 
clouding the issue With talk of clean 
air and pink lungs. They have 
successfully presented their cause as 
noble, when their rhetoric has a 
totalitarian ring to it. 

One thing I will not do, however, is 
smoke while I'm eating, though I am 
working on it-trying to coordinate 
my taste buds with my habit. What I 
do not like is the person who is still 
eating when I'm done and I want to 
light up and he asks me not to smoke 
until he's finished eating. Just to be 
perverse, that's when I wait until he's 
about half-way done with, say, his 
iced tea, then drop my butt in and 
tell him I didn't realize he wasn't 
finished with it. 

I could go on for pages; but my 
point is made. Besides, I just finished 
off my fourth pack today and rather 
than lose my train of thought to go 
down and get another one, I'll wrap 
it up. Non-smokers are beginning to 
organize; smokers should follow suit. 
WE have nothing to lose. 

the editor 
directe-d is an excellent example of 
how controversial issues can be 
explored in an articulate, interesting 
and uninhibited manner. 

John W. Reddy 
11 May 9, 1973 
The writer is president of Western 
Hills Publishing Company. 

Don't buy Clifton 

To the editor: 
In the last News Record I made 

derogatory statements regarding 
Clifton magazine. Lew Moores, in an 
episode of trickery has announced 
plans to use my name to push his 
publication. To retaliate I must 
encourage students of this college 
not to purchase the new edition of 
Clifton. , 

Most would know better· than to 
waste their money in such an 
unrewarding pursuit, but to set the 
record straight, I heartily object to 
having my name used by Moores in 
such a manner as he apparantly 
plans. 

About the NR editorial on the 
Greeks. We have no freedom on this 

Letter policy 

The News Record welcomes 
letters to the editor from any 
member of the University 
community. 

Those submitting letters 
should include their name, class, 
and date. Letters should be 
limited to 200 words and we 
reseiVe the right to edit them. 
_Deadlines are noon Wednesday 
for Friday issue and noon Friday 
for Tuesday issue. 

campus until our fraternities possess 
the right to discriminate on any basis 
they so choose. Such totalitarian 
measures as forced busing and open 
housing violate"' tfi:e intrinsic right of 
the individual to discriminate. 

About the tax levy, The News 
Record is wasting its time in 
supporting its resubmission to the 
general public iu November. The 
public is fed up with extravagant 
taxes used in large part to fund 
liberal schemes in education, and will 
reject the measure again. 

Ken Hoop 
May 11, 1973 

Ihe writer is a junior in the College 
of Arts and Sciences. 
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Selection council memberS react to 
I 

'Find new outlook' -Graham 
By MIKE CUNNINGHAM 

Assistant News Editor 

of the cost should be zoned for 
fishing, others for oil and industry, 
he said. 

One encouraging aspect, he said, is 
the way today's children see how 
things fit together in the ecosystems, 
something his generation would 
never have seen. Gilligan's dissatisfaction with UC process If any solutions are to be found for 

the ecological problems facing this 
nation, the American people must 
frrst be instilled with a positive 
outlook toward the environment, 
said Frank Graham, Jr., author of 
"Since Silent Spring," Thursday. 

"Under our current system, the 
situation can never be completely 
cared for," he declared. 

Graham was sponsored jointly by 
Cincinnati Citizens for United Farm 
Workers (UFW), Students for UFW, ~ 
the Tri-state Air Commission, The 
Cincinnati Woman's Club, and the 
Raymond Walters Ecology Club. 

The selection process used by the 
UC Trustee Nominating Council to 
make recommendations to the 
Governor for the vacant Board of 
Directors seat was a thorough, 
careful process considering the 
people involved and the seriousness 
of the project, said Charles E. 
Johnson, vice president for 
metropolitan affairs and chairman of 
the nominatin~ council. 

Last week Robert A. Cecile, special 
assistant to the Governor for 
education, expressed Governor 
Gilligan's dissatisfaction with the 
length of time the UC council took 
to make the recommendations in 
comparison to a similar council 
established at Miami University 
which reported to the Governor in 
February. 

Cecile added that the Governor has 
no plans at this time to use a Trustee 

Nominating Council at other state . 
universities. 

"We are all very busy people active 
in many other areas and it was hard 
sometimes to get everybody 
together," said Johnson. He added 
that much time was taken to get 
information on the 38 nominations 
made by the nine members of the 
council. 

"The council was an experiement," 
said Johnson. "We'll have to give it 
time and see how it worked out. All 
the council members brought new 
input into the nominations. I would 

·like to see the Governor continue the 
process." 

Mickey Neugent, student member 
to the Council and member of the 
Governor's Student Advisory Board 
stated that the Governor's plans to 
discontinue use of a nominating 
council was a "half decision," adding 
that the length of time involved was 

Membership for U.C. Concert 
Committee - Petitions are out and 
may be picked up at T.U.C. desk 
or 320 T.U.C. Petitions must be 
returned no-later than Thursday, 
May 24, 1973 to 310 T.U.C. with 

.aU • " r 1 rT 
Ned netG~ ... ~,~~ 

Simple, 
straight-forward, 

classic - out of step 
with today' s 

throwaway culture. 
Refillable cartridge, 
ballpoint or fiber tip 
marker in basic tan 

or navy blue. 
$1 .98: not bad fora pen 

you may use the 
rest of your life. 

$1-98 

SHEAFFER, WORLD-WIDE, A toxtroniCOMPANY 

not great and that the Governor did 
not consider all circumstances of the 
UC council. 

"The nominating process was 
extremely valuable as it reached 
people that ordinarily would have 
not been reached by the Governor," 
said Neugent. "It gives the university 
input to who governs them in a 
responsible manner." 

Graham said, "There are no simple 
solutions to the problems of our 
environment. Unless we really 
develop a positive outlook toward 
the environment, all the laws and 
legislature will do no good." 

"Haphazard planning" was cited as 
the primary cause of ecological 
crises. 

"There are too many ways to get 
around it (present laws), too many 
loopholes in the legislation," he 
explained. 

INCLUDES: 

TRIP TO JAPAN 
JULY 10 ·AUG. 20, 1973 

LIVE-IN, WORK-IN BASE IN 
JAPANESE VILLAGE 

$ 7 85 • • From New York 
Round Trip Airfare/Room & Board 

Excursions/Lectures 

Neugent stated that the project 
could have completed in half the 
time, adding, "the duties of the chair 
were not carried out and were 
allowed to lay dormant." 

"There is a constant conflict of 
environment and economy" he 
stated. "All too often we go only for 
the· economy." 

Sponsored By: KSI (lnt'l Youth Enrichment Assc.) 
In cooperation With: JAPAN AIR LINES Milton Orchin, professor of 

chemistry and faculty member to the THE NEWS RECORD 

CHARLES E. JOHNSON 
"What we need is some kind of 

zoning," said Graham. Certain areas 

Write and/or Call: IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE 
680 Fifth Ave'nue, New York, N.Y. 10019 (212)-581·6350 

council, expressed reservations about 
a · nominating council adding, "I 
don't know if the Governor himself 
or his aides could do any better or 

· worse in making an appointment." 

Orchin added that future councils 
should be appointed , before the 
Board lJlembers' term expires. 
"Extenuating circumstances affected 
the UC council," said Orchin. "There . 
should not have been such long 
periods between meetings. The time 
was too long considering the amount 
of work done." 

_San FranciscO's Victoria Stati~p Restaurant _is_openin'g soon 
in Cincinnati. Positions ava•'F'ble fo_r waiters, busboys. 
bartehders. cocktail girls. cooks, dishwashers, secretary. 

Apply 1001 W. 8th St. Ph. 381-4200/01 
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Levertov as '73 Elliston professor 
mixes poetry, politics in her work 

By SANDRA KATZ 
Arts Reporter 

Denise Levertov, the 1972-73 
Elliston Poetry Lee turer, conducted 
the second in a series of free public 
lectures last Wednesday. This spring 
quarter Levertov is also teaching a 
course in contemporary American 
poetry and conducting a poetry 
workshop for the departments of 
English. 

Her series of public readin~ and 
lectures (final program May 22 at 1 
p.m. place to be announced) is 
sponsored by the George Elliston 
Poetry Foundation, which brings 
distinguished poets and critics to the 
UC campus for lectures and readings, 
and sponsors guest professors such as 
Levertov. 

A distinguished and outstanding 
poet, Levertov has had ten books of 
poetry published, most recently "To 
Stay Alive" (1971) and "Footprint" 
(1972). A complete selection of her 
books is available_ for interested 

STATE-OF- THE-ART STEREO 
AT BUDGET PRICES 

At I MPEX we don't push 
unnecessary gadgetry. We do help 
you to find the best possible sound 
to fit your budget. Vo1,1 can 
A F F 0 R D u ncompromised 
performance when you buy from us. 

CaiiiMPEX ELECTRONICS 
at475-3277 

::::: 

readers in the Elliston Poetry Room 
in the UC main library. 

Levertov's later poetry, most 
notably, "To Stay Alive," 
incorporates her strong anti-war and 
anti-government (well , this 
government) feelin~. In her preface, 
she describes the book "To Stay 
Alive" as "a record of one person's 
inner. and outer experiences in 
America during the 60s and 70s." 

Her experience, her opposition to 
the war, created a strong aversion to 
our present political system. She 
realized that the war "cannot be 
separated from opposition to the 
whole system of insane greed, of 
racism and imperialism, of which wa'r 
is the only inevitable expression." 

Other poets and women 
Asked about the influence of other 

poets on her work, Levertov replied 
that she could not possibly separate 
out all the various poets and 
experiences from the essence of her 
work. She has been writing since the 
age of five ; so many people, things, 
ideas have affected her and her work 
that a listing would be impossible . 

As a woman poet, Levertov feels 
she has met with little or no 
discrimination. She is aware, 
however, of the vast difficulties for 
most women artists. In general, more 
men than women are published; the 
table of contents in any 
contemporary poetry magazine lists 
far more male than female poets. 

Critics are often either patronizing 
(it's good enough, for a woman) or 

DENISE LEVERTOV is this year's 
George Elliston Poetry Foundation 
guest professor. 
super-critical. Levertov has been 
fortunate in escaping this problem. 

Her reaction to UC has been 
mixed. On the one hand, she ,has 
enjoyed her relations with her 
students; she has found them 
interesting and stimulating. On the 
other hand, she has found the general 
atmosphere of UC to be almost 
anti-educational. 

Too many students concern 
themselves only with grades, not 
with the intrinsic experience of 
e du cation , she feels. Further 
evidence of student apathy is the 
political scene. "UC is absolutely 
dead, politically." 

Following this quarter , Levertov 
will return to her home in Boston 
and resume teaching next fall at 
Tufts University. Her next book, a 
collection of different pieces of 
prose , should be published next fall. 

A sample of her poetry follows: 
Grey Sparrow Addresses 

The jldind's Eye 
In the Japanese 
tongue of the 
mind's eye one 
two syallable word 
tells of 
the fringe of rain 
clinging to the eaves 
and of the grey-green 
fronds of 
wild parsley. 

The average Navy Pilot isn't. 
No man who has mastered the flying 

skills it takes to fly and land on a ship 
at sea can be called an average pilot. And 
the sense of accomplishment and satis
faction that he enjoys are also above 
average. Which is only right. For the' man 
who would go places as a Naval Aviator 
must pass through the most challenging 
and demanding training program to be 
found anywhere. 

684-2807 Even if you've never flown 
before, if you've got the desire, you 're 
halfway there. 

From Aviation Officer Candidate 
School through Flight Tra ining to the day 
his golden Navy Wings are awarded, he 
is tested; driven; pushed and tested 
again. And for good reason. The Navy 
has learned that without the will to 
succeed, no man can be successful. 

Which brings us to you. Do you have 
what it takes to fly Navy? Send in this 
coupon and find out. Or talk wi th your 
local Navy rec ruiter. Or call him at 

SEND TO: r---------- ....... ---, LT. JIM SCHARF 
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS 
550 MAIN ST. ROOM 7033 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202 

1 a Find Out I f Yo u Qualify : 
1 Take the aviatio n qualificatio n test at the recruiting 

station in the Federal Buildin g, Cincinnat i. 
2. Take an airplan e r i de o ut at L un ken A irport o n 3 

o r 4 May to see If y ou rea lly like f ly ing. 
3 . rake a f ull flight pnysica l to det ermine eligibility, 
4, S ubmit an applica tio n t o Navy Recrui t ing 

comman d in Washingt on , D.C. 

Hemerrobet yo u are under no o bligatio n to find o ut 
11 "'tl navy w ill hire you for an offi cer position . 

ihese POSit ions carry a star ting sa lary of $10,000 
ana over $16,00 0 after four years. 

The centennial 

May brings Music Festival 
By MARY R. McGOWAN 

Arts Reporter 

This month the annual Cincinnati 
May Festival, the oldest continuing 
choral festival in the United States, 
will bring to Music Hall for two 
consecutive weekends prominent 
conductors Robert Shaw, Ja~es 
Levine, and Leonard Bernstein. 

The 1973 Festival celebrates the 
centennial of a musical tradition that 
began with a German immigrant, 
Theodore Thomas. A violinist and 
conductor of the Theodore Thomas 
Orchestra, he undertook the difficult 
task of popularizing classical music 
throug.hou t the then-backward 
Midwest. 

He paved the way for future 
orchestras and became the first music 
director of the Cincinnati May 
Festival. 

Renowned composer and 
Conductor Laureate of the New 
York Philharmonic, Leonard 
Bernstein is honorary Music Director 
of this year's Festival. The festival 
begins Friday, with Robert Shaw 
conducting Penderecki's "Passion 
and Death of Our Lord Jesus Christ 
According to St. Luke." 

A colorful and dramatic work, the 
"St. Luke Passion" contains both 
strongly tonal sections and passages 
reminiscent of Gregorian chant, and 
was well received at its Munster 
premiere in 1966. 

Handel to close series 
Shaw, who is music director and 

conductor of the Atlanta Symphony 
Orchestra, will also conduct the 
closing concert Saturday, May 26. 
Included in this concert are "The 
Exodus" from Handel's oratorio 
"Israel in Egypt," Benjamin Britten's 
"Spring Symphony," a choral 
treatment of twelve poems by British 
writers; and the finale to Beethoven's 
Ninth Symphony, the "Ode to Joy." 
Soloists include Lorna Haywood, 
soprano; Florence Kopleff, alto; 
John Stewart, tenor; and Ara 
Berberian, bass. 

On Saturday, James Levine, 
principal conductor of the 
Metropolitan Opera, will conduct 
Mahler's Eighth Symphony , 
"Symphony of a Thousand," with 
~oloists Eleanor Steber and Marion 
Lippert, sopranos; altos Beverly 
Wolff and Gwendolyn Killebrew; 
baritone Lawrence Shadur ; bass 
Justino Diaz; an additional soprano, 
and one tenor. 

CCM c.oncerts 
The first performance of a work by 

Scott Huston will be presented by 
the Wind Ensemble at its final 
concert this season at 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Corbett Auditorium. It is 
"John Lathrop: In Memoriam," 
honoring the UC graduate in 
engineering who was killed in an 
automobile accident in 1964. 

Other works on the progam, 
conducted by Budd Udell, are by 
Handel, Persichetti, Benson, Krenek 
and Badings. 

"Fanfare for the Common Man," a 
piece for brass and percussion by 
Aaron Copland, will open the 
season's final performance by the 
Concert Orchestra of the CCM at 
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, in Corbett 
Auditorium. 

The 59-member ense\n'ble is 
coqducted by Robert Cowden, CCM 
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~os~ e!'gagin~ 
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Tha t's what o direct manufacturer's 
diamond center is a ll oboul. You get 
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exciting collecti on anywhere. Each 
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with ihat matchless "Moster's Touch." 
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DOWNTOWN, 805 RACE 121·0704 
SWIFTON SHOPP1NO CENTER 731· 11100 
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Associate Professor of Music 
Education and Conducting. 

Also on the program are: by 
Beethoven, Haydn, Tchaikovsky 
and Jack Johnston, currently 
professor of composition at Ashland 
College. 

Frank Mento, candidate for the 
Master of Music degree, will present a 
Master's Organ Recital at 8:30p.m. 
Thursday, in Corbett Auditorium. 
The recital is free and open to the 
public. 

The recital program includes: 
"Prelude and Fugue in F minor," 
BWV 534, by J.S. Bach; "Concerto 
in G Major," BWV 592, by Johann 
Ernst (transcribed for organ by J.S. 
Bach); "Sonata on t~e 94th Psalm," 
by Julius Reubke; and "Et 
Resurrexit,"' Op. 49, by Kenneth 
Leighton. 

SUPER SAVINGS 
ON NEW 

P"OTO EQUIPMENT! 
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C 1M Super 8 w/case 
C 2M Super 8 
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$190 
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All units are braid new. fully guaranteed. 

$104 
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The following Friday, May 25, 
Bernstein will conduct Beethoven's 
"Missa Solemnis," performed at the 
1880 May Festival with the first 
permanent May Festival Chorus. 
Soloists are Ann Wyckoff, soprano; 
Maureen F arrester, alto; William 
Cochran, tenor; and Sherrill Milnes, 
bass. This concert was sold out 
quickly and an additional 
performance is scheduled for 
Sunday, May 27, at 3 p.m. 

Approximately 1200 of the fmest 
area voices will join the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra in presenting 
these works. Among the local choral 
groups performing are the Choral 
l!nion; the CCM Chamber Choir and 
Chorale; the CCM Glee Clubs; and 
three children's choirs: the 
Cincinnati All-City Boys Choir, 
under the direction of Robert 
McSpadden; the North College Hill 
Children's Chorus, under the 
direction of Amy Gilbert; and the 
Westwood Elementary School 
Chorus, under the direction of 
Dorothy Lawwill. 

UC participation 
Conductor of Choruses for the 

fourth consecutive year is Elmer 
Thomas, Professor of Choral Music 
and Head of the Division of 
Ensembles aad Conducting at CCM. 
Together with his assistant, Earl 
Rivers, director of the UC Singers 
and CCM Women's Glee Club, 
Thomas rehearses UC choirs and 
reviews the work of both other area 
and non-local choirs to assure 
uriiform interpretation of the music. 

In reference to CCM participation, 
Rivers noted that the May Festival 
"is not a UC function," but a project 
involving tp.e entire community, with 
CCM students contributing their 
skills and receiving in return the rare 
opportunity to perform a wide range 
of choral music under the direction 
of internationally known conductors. 

With the '73 Festival only days 
away, Rivers, who will be acting 
conductor of choruses next year 
while Thomas is on sabbatical 
With Robert Shaw and the Atlanta 
Symphony, is already making 
arrangements for the 1974 May 
Festival. 

Those hoping to attend these 
concerts would be wise to make 
arrangements early. All concerts, 
with the exception of the Sunday 
matinee, begin at 8:15p.m. in Music 
Hall. A limited number of seats are 
left, and prospective ticket-buyers 
are urged to contact the Community 
Ticket Office in Baldwin's at 29 W. 
Fourth Street. 

Young Friends of the Arts has 
reminded its members that YFA 
cards cannot be used until the week 
preceding the performance , by which 
time .all seats will probably be sold, 
and suggests instead that tickets be 
purchased in advance at regular 
prices. 

Standing room tickets will be sold 
ten minutes before each (sold out) 
concert for $3. 
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in the Great ·Hall 
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Finest 'Company' in town at UC's Showboat Free Fests 
Bobby Gills' Quartet will be 

featured in a free TUC Mini-Concert 
at 12:30 p.m. today in the Great 
Hall. The program includes the 
Cincinnati premiere of Scott 
Huston's "Prelude," Beethoven's 
"Moonlight Sonata," George 
Gershwin's "Three Preludes for 
Piano" and more. 

By JAMES SLAGLE 
Associate Arts Editor 

' Some of the best performers in 
Cincinnati are entertaining Showboat 
Majestic audiences with a stellar 
rendition of the best musical of and 
about this decade, "Company." 

Furth's book, loaded with New York 
City localisms, gets you laughing at 
lines such as, "The pulse of New 
York City IS a busy signal." Then a 
veil of bitterness clouds the scene, 
and Bobby runs to his next 
appointment with a new perspective. 

The magnificent score for 
"Company" certainly doesn.'t feature 
sing-alongs. Credit goes to the cast 
and musical director Nelson Hembree 
for tackling the vocal arobatics of 
Stephen Sondheim's music. Only two 
songs deserve anything but praise. 

"You Could Drive a Person Crazy" 
sorely missed the smooth harm_onies 
of the Andrews ::Ststers' style it 

I 
parodies. And the sinister satire of 
the "city of strangers" was lost when 
Ginny Boomer delivered "Another· 
Hundred People" as a smiling "up" 
tune. 

How does 21-year-old Steve 
Stilgenbauer play 36-year-old 
Bobby? He ignores the age problem 
and concentrates on his character's 
moods and emotions, resulting in a 
wonderfully sympathetic 
characterization. 

On the average the performances 
are much better than average, with 
some outs tanding cQmediennes. 
Shelley Bamberger is hysterically 
funny as she demonstrates karate on 

her husband, who is played by Gary 
McGurk (and seems to be looKing for 
a compromise between over-and 
u_nder-acting). Faye Clinton is 
delightful as she and her husband 
(Kurt Johns) giggle through their 
first experience with reefer madness. 

Totally insane by her own 
admission, Joodi Meeker as the 
frantic bride is afraid that marriage 
will ruin the relationship between her 
and her loving roommate of the past 
five years (Avery Tracht). Nancy 
Carroll has created a Manhattan 
pseudo-sophisticate with a likeable 
brand of cynicism. 

When "Company" reaped its two 

Tonies and N.Y. Drama Critics Circle 
A ward in 1970, it was strikingly 
modern with· clean plexiglass sets. 
The Showboat producers have 
unsuitably substituted the plexiglass 
with hospital green trellises, which 
even invade the printed programs. 
But the young singers and actors 
emphasize the modernity of 
"Company"-the theme of married 
vs. single freedom in New York City. 

"Company" plays at 8:30 
Thursdays and Fridays, 7 and 10 
p.m. Saturdays, and 3 p.m. Sundays 
through May 27. Tickets ($1.50 with 
and $3 without student LD.) may be 
reserved by calling 241-6550. 

Special Programs Committee is 
sponsoring Thursday at 12:30 p.m. a 
free bluegrass concert and frisbee 
contest. John Miracle will be 
performing until 2 p.m. 

Several hundred frisbees will also 
be distributed. A frisbee-throwing 
contest is scheduled for 2 p.m., at a 
location to be announced during tlie 
concert. 

The excellent ensemble that haunts 
you with a chorus at the opening 
turns out to be a company of 
individual personalities. They love 
Bobby (the hero) en masse, they love 
him personally, and they would love 
for him to get married. Bobby claims 
that he's not avoiding marriage, 
rather, that it's avoiding him, but it 
becomes clear that the platonic love 
of his friends has stifled him and 
made him complacent. 

Bobby is as central as a character 
can get; the five married couples and 
three eligible women are dealt with 
only as far as they concern Bobby, 
their favorite bachelor. The play is 
punctuated by Bobby's birthday 
celebrations, which can be 
interpreted as one birthday with 
elaborate flashbacks, or a series of 
birthdays that make the hero older 
and wiser. Director Paul Rutledge 
leaves the question up to the 
spectator. 

Movies are hardl ~y a challenging lot THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE 

The episodic structure of 
encounters between Bobby and his 
married friends is what makes 
"Company." The scenes are hilarious 
not to the point of sideache but to 
the point of heartache. George 

By LAURA DRAZIN 
Film Editor 

There isn't a diverting selection of 
films in Cincinnati this week, unless 
you have $4 to spend for the 
infamous "Last Tango in Paris" at 
the Studio Cinemas or an automobile 
to transport you to lngmar 
Bergman's "Cries and Whispers" 
which opens at the Beacon Hill. 

"The Heartbreak Kid" remains at 
The Place downtown, probably 
because it is one of the few comedies 
made in recent years, even though it 
is more nerve-racking and humiliating 
than actually amusing. 

'The Judgement of Paris' 

PARIS (BARRY CAVIN) shows Junp (Patricia Stone) the fateful apple in 
CCM's production of "The Judgement of Paris," to be seen at 3 p.m. Sunday, 
May 20; at 5 p.m. Monday, May 21; and at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 22, in the 
Patricia Corbett Theater. The 17th-century opera is based upon the story of 
the three Roman goddesses vying for the favors of Paris, a son of Troy. $1 
tickets for students and faculty are available at the TUC Boxoffice. 

Dance sponsored by Calhoun Hall Executive Council Dance 
Band. 

from Toledo 

Free Beer 
Chips and Pretzels 
Free Pop 

Band has played: The Agova Circuits 
Mad Hatters - Detroit, Cleveland and 
Monroe Michigan. 

Saturday May 19th 9-11 PM 
Sidall Cafeteria 
Admission 75c 

Open to a II U .C. Students 

How to save over '2000. · 
11 yourt thinking about buyong a •eeond car to commuta- don't, Think 
obovt buyinq 0 Yahoma. You 'II be milei ahead with this econ0n1ical rnea,s 
of transportation. A Yo homo is easy to ride. eas.y t.o pori and ~s a hobit. of 
poninq up 9as .tations and qellin9 around tralfoc Jam~ In addoloon to ~onq 
Jeis e1pensive to buy, operate and ~oervica tnon o cor. tt makes commuttnq a_ 
lot more fun. After all, don't you deserve a little freedom before you lock 
YO<l""lf up for the doy 1 

Only 1895 
TITLE $ 10.00 
PLATE 10.50 

4.5% OHIO STATE SALES TAX 40.27 
BIKE PRICE 955.77 

1 YEAR INSURANCE 107.00 
$1,062.77 

DOWN PAYMENT 162,77 

BALANCE TO Fl NANCE$ 900.00 
INTEREST 10% PER ANNUM (2 YRS.) $180.00 

$45.00 PER MONTH 2 YRS • 

• ····"· Sales • Service o Parts Yamaha o Penton • Husky 
Bultaco • Vespa Scooters 

pen: Mon. thru Fri. 'til 9: 
Sat. 'til 4: DO 

& Sun. 12:DD-4:00 

r ... CIMPU~ lilliLt 
~1205JEFFERSON•221 -221l• 

Paul Newman continues in "The 
Life and Times of Judge Roy Bean" 
at the Times, although even those 
hopelessly addicted to the poorest of 
Westerns have judged it lifeless. 

The Carousel has the odd duo of 
Ross Hunter's pitiful remake of the 
classic "Lost Horizon" and a laff-riot 
called "Slither." The latter stars 
those hip kids, James Caan, Peter 
Boyle, Sally Kellerman and Woody 
Allen's ex-wife, Louise Lasser. 

Your favorite second-run is no 
doubt wheezing into its umpteenth 
showing somewhere. "Dr. Zhivago," 
"Fiddler on the Roof' (The Reader's 
Digest "Movie of the Year") and 
"The Sound of Music" are all in 
town. 

The Ambassador's showing that 
rip-snorting Saturday-matinee classic 
"The Poseiden Adventure" which has 
lots of explosions and supporting 
actors. 

The 20th Century, the other 
Oakley Square movie palace, is 
showing Franco Zeffirelli's (of 
"Romeo and Juliet" fame) new film, 
"B~other Sun, Sister Moon." The 
sound track is sung by Donovan, and 
the previews looked horrible. Can 
young Graham Faulkner possibly be 

TIRE SA LEI 
STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
DAYTON & UNIROYAL ZATA 

J $42.95 F 7814 
PLUS TAX 

4 PL)' FIBER GLASS BEL TED DR 
4 PLY POL VESTER $28.00 & 
DOWN 

RECAPS ALL SIZES $14.95 

PHONE MARK 471-6606 

GIV~ NfiON 
THE GATE! 

WITH YOUR 4"x12" Day-Gio 
GIVE NIXON THE GATE 

Bumper Stickar- only $1.25 
AND YOUR "NIXON BUGS ME" 

CAMPAIGN BUTTON 
ONLY $1.00 

SPECIAL OFFER!- $2.00 
Personal Ac!Yancement Co., Inc. Box 
47 • N. Station, Dept. 149 Yonkers, 
NY 10703 1973 Personal 
Advancement Co., Inc. 

a funnier ·St. Francis of Assisi than 
Bradford Dillman, who starred in the 
last movie made about that venerable 
saint? 

"Soylent Green," a sci-fi flick 
starring Charlton Heston, is playing 
at the International 70. It features 
the great Edward G. Robinson's last 
performance, and is supposed to be 
not bad, as over-budgeted sci-fi flicks 
go. 

Guess what your local theater, the 
Esquire, is playing? Burt Reynolds in 
"Shamus;" could you ask for 
~nything more? 

For All Seniors Who Have Never Cut A Day Of College 
Here's Your Last Big Qp.portunity 

SENIOR SKIP DAY 
Thursday May 17 from 1-S 

in Burnet Woods 
Beer; Music by "Bittersweet" 

(In case of rain Sr. Skip Day will move to the DAV Hall on Clifton 
Ave. Next to the Hebrew Union College). 

With TWA 
it pays to be young. 

Anned with just your Stutelpass,* and 
a pack on your back, you can get a lot more 
for a lot less with TWA 

Here are some ways we help. 

Stutelpass. 
For a mere $5.20 a night you'll be 

guaranteed student hotel accommodations 
(at the least) without reservations in 
50 European cities. That includes breakfast, 
tips, service charges and' believe it or not, 
even some sightseeing. Pick up your 
Stutelpas.S Coupon Books at any TWA office, 
or see your Campus Rep. 

Destination Europe Pack. 
A free pack full of everything you need 

to know about getting atow;ld when you 
don't know the language well enough to 
ask Student flights, student tours, Eurail
P~ application, Britrail Pass application, 
student lD. applications and more. 

Europe Bonus Coupon Books. 
Take 'your boarding pass1to any TWA 

Ticket Office in LoQ.don, Pans, Rome, 
Frankfurt, Madrid, Athens or Amsterdam, 
and you'll get a book of bonus crupons good 
for all kinds of free thing$ and extras in 
those cities. Like we said, with TWA it pays 
to be young. For all the details write: TWA
IT PAYS TO BE YOUNG~Box 25, Grand 
Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017~ . 

•service marks owned exclusively by TWA. 
f Any transatlantic boarding pass is acceptable. Benefits are being offered by participating merdlants. 

Listen To The Music/ I Believe In Musie 
Baby Don't Get Hooked On Me 
Put A Little Love In Your Heart/Black & White 
Bridge Over Troubled Water /You've Got A Friend 
Summer Song 
Alone Again (Naturally) 
The First Time Ever I Saw Your 
It Never Rains In Southern 
Mac Arthur Park 
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End up 31-1 "A premier guard'' 

U C netters; a national threat? Catlett signs another All-American 
By JOE WASILUK 

Assistant Managing Editor 

The Cincinnati tennis team has 
definitely stamped itself as "the" 
team to watch in the upcoming 
na tiona! collegiate tournament. 
Based on the Bearcats' final 31-1 
season record, which include 18 shut 
outs, 21 victories on the road and a 
30-match winning streak, the UC 
team has got to be considered one of 
the more-talented teams entered in 
the tourney beginning June 18. 

·sPORTS 
Cincy coach John Morris feels that 

his team has ·a chance of ending up in 
the country's top I 0, if they have a 
good draw in the competition 
selection, and if the 35-day lay-off 
until the tourney doesn't have any 
harmful effects on the team. 

Draw big factor 
"If we get a good draw we could 

end up in the top 10. Southern 
Illinois did it last year and ended up 
number seven and I think we have a 
stronger team than their squad last 
year," said Morris. "You also have to 
consider the time lapse between rlow 
and the tournament. I think it's 
something like 35-days. We could 
lose a lot of our competitive edge by 
then. But the draw is a big part of it. 

"I won't hold regular practice 
sessions. I don't think it's fair to ask 
them to practice, with exams coming 
up, and especially after the season is 
over. It's entirely up to them now," 
added the coach. "Some of them will 
probably be out on the courts 
today." 

Features best 

The tourney, to be held at 
Princeton University, will feature the 
best conference teams from across 
the nation and any other 
independent entries who feel 
talented enough to compete. Each 
entry is permitted as many as eight 
players for competition. Morris 
indicated that as of now at least four 
Bearcats will accompany him to the 
Ivy League school. 

"Right now I'm taking John Hill, 
John Peckskamp, Mike Czarnecki 
and Aurea Cambel," said Morris. "Of 
the four, only Peckskamp has ever 
competed in the national 
tournament." 

End with shut-outs 
The &arcats closed out the regular 

season in style last weekend by 
outclassing Southern Illinois, 
Memphis State, Murray State and 
Butler all by 9-0 scores .. It was a 
tremendous showing for the UC 
netmen who were never really 
expected to handle the opposition 
with such ease as Memphis and 
Murray boast fine teams. Murray 
State entered the match with a 20-3 
record. 

"I was very pleased and very proud 
with our results. I truthfully never 
expected to win all four by shut-outs 
and some of the guys told me that 
too," remarked the coach. 

"Peckskamp had a tremendous 
weekend. He played two fine 
Australian players and a Finn ranked 

number six in his country," added 
Morris. Jeff Bates and John Hill also 
had a great weekend. They finished 
number three doubles undefeated. I 
think their record was 30-0." 

Checking up on the records, Hill 
did finish the year 30-0 while Bates 
lost once to finish 31-1. 

By JOE WASILUK 
Assistant Managing Editor 

In collegiate basketball recruiting 
it's considered a real achievement to 
sign one high school All-American 
and next to impossible to land two. 
But according to UC's roundball 
coaching staff nothing is impossible 

UC baseball tournament bid 
hopes gone for this year 

By NANCI HIVELY 
Sports Editor 

UC's baseball team last weekend 
saw their hopes for an NCAA 
tournament bid go down the drain as 
they drop'ped three games to 
Southern Illinois but came up 
winners twice against · Butler 
University Sunday in Indianapolis. 

Defensive plays, heavy hitting, and 
superb pitching were featured 
throughout the five game weekend. 

"We lost to a great team," said UC 
coach Glenn Sample. "The final 
score didn't show the real game." 

SIU: UC one of best 
SIU's coach, Itch Jones, admitted 

UC was one of the top teams they 
had played this season. 

The Bearcats played in an SIU 
Salukis saturated environment in 
front of several thousand fans. 
Sample made note of the extreme 
and rare pressure by the Illinois 

HAL PENDLETON 
supporters. One UC pitcher 
mentioned the fans even razzed the 
players in the bullpen. 

"There were some defensive errors 
by us," said Sample, "and they (SIU) 
made several unbelievable defensive 
pl ays ," indicating the decisive 
factors. 

"Pitching outstanding" 
"Pitching was outstanding," he 

continued noting the starting efforts 
of Tim Burman , Greg Wahl, and Dave 
Evans. 

Burman (5-3) fired the ball for 

seven innings, pitching superb ball 
until the eighth inning when five runs 
scored. 

Ray Penno relieved Burman in the 
eighth allowing no runs or hits to 
tally. 

SIU's coach Jones complimented 
Burman saying the UC lefty was the 
best ·· pitcher they had faced this 
season. 

Senior Joe Hensley and junior Mike 
Curley each contributed doubles to 
the 5-1 score. 

Salukis open with four 
The Salukis started Saturday's 

opener with four runs in the second 
inning and one in the fourth. The 
Bearcats held SIU scoreless 
throughout the rest of the game, as 
Greg Wahl went the distance for UC 
giving up only six hits. 

In the 5-0 shutout, SIU pitcher 
Waltenate held UC to three hits of 
which Curley had two. 

Catcher Joe Hensley highlighted 
the second game of the twin bill with 
a 400-ft. blast over the fence in the 
third inning as a part of a five run 
surge by UC. 

Four Cincy pitchers carried the 
weight starting with Evans and Ray 
Penna who shared duties until the 
sixth inning when SIU tied the score 
5-S. Sample sent freshmen Andy 
Lauderback to the mound and with 
one pitch, Lauderback retired the 
side. 

SIU scored the deciding run in the 
bottom of the seventh off 
sophomore Fred Kelly to end the 
game. 

On Sunday the team travelled to 
lndianapolis for a double header with 
the Butler Bulldogs. 

The Bearcats went on a hitting 
spree starting the first inning with 
three runs and ending the seventh 
with five while scoring 15 runs on 
14 hits. 

Hensley, Pendleton homer 
Hensley repeated his home run 

performance with a second inning 
blast over the right field fence 
(330-ft.). Hal Pendleton followed 
Hensley's footsteps in slamming a 
long drive over the left field fence in 
the seventh inning. 

. { 
HENSLEY 

Multiple hitters for UC were Jim 
St. Clair and Walt Sweeney with two · 
hits each. Sweeney's hits also 
accounted for the two RBI's. 

Dan Walton went the distance for 
UC giving up four hits, three of 
which came in the seventh inning 
when Butler scored their lone two 
runs. 

The second game was almost a 
complete reverse of the first as 
neither team scored until the seventh 
inning. UC shortstop, Rick Linz, who 
had a great day defensively as well as 
at the plate, hit a double followed by 
singles by Rothwell, Curley, St. Clair, 
and Hensley. Linz and Curley both 
crossed the plate on hits by Curley 
and Hensley respectively before 
retiring the side. 

Chuck Vordenberge had a superior 
day on the mound pitching 6-1/3 
innings of consistent, two-hit ball 
until two Butler batters followed one 
another with doubles, scoring the 
first. 

Lauderback saves 
Lauderback again came in in relief 

with one out and a man on second 
and retired the side, fanning the third 
batter and adding a save to his credit. 

"We just did everything right 
today," said Sample, concerning the 
Bearca ts' fantastic all-around 
performance. 

"The pitching was great, especially 
in the second game. The boys did a 
good job," he conduded. 

The Bearcats face Ohio University 
today at 3:30 on Meyers Field. 
According to Sample, Burman will 
start the encounter and he expects a 
tough match with the Bobcats. 
Sample noted the last three years' 
split with OU. 

and they proved it by signing their 
second All-American in less than a 
week. 

He's Jim Webb, a highly-sought 
player, considered to be one of the 
top three guards in the nation, from 
South Bend, Ind., Sam Adams High 
School. Adams is a member of the 
Northern Indiana Conference, one of 
the state's best . 

"We think he's the premier guard 
in the country. We've been after him 
all season long," said UC head coach 
Gale Catlett who signed the Indiana 
star. "When we started recruiting our 
major concern was to recruit big 
people because we don't really a 
need a guard considering all the fine 
guards coming back next year. 

"But when we had the chance to 
sign Webb, we took him. He's an 
outstanding player,'~ added the 
coach. "He has great floor presence 
meaning that he controls the temP,o 
of any game he plays in. He's the 
best high school passer I've seen on a 
fast break, ever. He shows great 
leadership and can play 40 minutes 
with no problems. Webb does 
everything you can ask a guard to 
do." 

Webb led his Adams team to a 22-6 
record this past season and to the 
final game of the Indiana State High 
School championships, averaging 
24-pts., 12-rebounds and 6 assists a 
game. As a sophomore he averaged 
18-pts. per contest and 21 as a junior 
to rank him as the leading scorer in 
the basketball history of South 
Bend's eight high schools. In four 
seasons Webb has amassed 1,764-pts. 

"He's not a great shooter, at this 
point, but he's a scorer ," remarked 
UC assistant coach John Morris who 
spent the most time recruiting Webb. 
"He just has the knack to get points 
when the time comes for them. 

"I've never seen a player who 
excited me as much as he did with 
his ability to get the ball down the 
court and to the open player," 
added Morris. "He could end up in 
the class of Oscar Robertson and 
Walt Frazier." 

Webb has been named to every all 
star team imaginable in the Hoosier 
state this year and has been a 
member of many of the honored 
squads, including city, sectional, 
tournament and conference teams, , 
since his sophomore year. He has 
been his school's most valuable 
player for two years in a row and was 
named captain of the team this past 
season. 

SPORTS SCHEDULE 

TODAY- May 15 
Baseball - OHIO UNIVERSITY, 

3:30 p . m., Meyers Field. 
THURSDAY- May 17. 

Baseball at Miami (0.). 
Tournament: (Miami, Cincinnati, 
Xavier, Wright State). 

JIM WEBB 
In the All-American category, 

Webb has been given the honor from 
Basketball Special, Street and Smith 
and Parade magazines and has been 
named one of the nation's top 
players by 13th Annual Basketball 
and Scholastic Coach. He also 
participated in the Midwest 
All-America Classic in Dayton where 
he was selected most valuable player 
from the All-American players 
participating. 

Webb was also considered for Mr. 
Basketball of Indiana but lost the 
honor to Kent Benson, a 6-10 center. 
He was however, selected to the 
Indiana All-Star team which will 
participate in the Kentucky-Indiana 
All-Star Classic in June. 

Before selecting UC as the school 
to attend, Webb visited the campuses 
of Michigan, Purdue, Florida State, 
Southern California, Arizona, Oregon 
State, Missouri and Drake. He was 
also contacted by most of the 
nation's other mcjor schools. 

"He has a super attitude. His goal is 
to win the national championship 
and he wants to do it at Cincinnati," 
said Catlett with a smile. 

NCAA baseba II 
decision reached 

A fmal decision concerning the 
dispute between the 
Toledo-Cincinnati baseball game 
April 7 has been reached by District 
committee members in favor of 
Cincinnati 9-0 by rule of forfeit. 

Neither pitcher will be charged 
with a win or loss and all individual 
and team averages shall be 
incorporated into official records. 

The incident occurred in the eighth 
inning with Toledo ahead 8-5 when 
Toledo's coach refused to allow his 
team to continue playing because of 
rainy conditions despite the umpire's 
instructions to play. 

---------------el assifi e ds----------------
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Auto or Apartment Insurance Discount 
Rates. John Bauer Associates. 732-1717 or 
621-5452. 

Sports and Foreign cars repaired; personal 
service. Time-Warp 221-1695. 

Why? Ask Mitch about Life Insurance. New 
York Life, 421-3220. 

WILL DO FRENCH TUTORING ON AD
VANCED, INTERMEDIATE AND BEGINNERS 
LEVELS. Call 475-2514. 

Modern fraternity house with rooms 
available for rent during summer. Air con
diJioning, kitchen facilities, parking lot, 
l'l,,.nge and study areas. Immediate oc
cupancy available. $64.50/month. 751-4417 

Sublet: One bedroom apartment, summer, 
price negotiable, campus three blocks, 
downtown five minutes. 221 -1619. 

Twelve pints blood needed. Go to U.C. Blood 
Bank. Blood for Carl Bellarlni in General 
Hospital. Please give! 

Acupuncture, Astrology, Natural Food Cour
ses offered this summer. East West Foun
dation. 961-9145. 

Blood Donor Any Type for hemophiliac-Pale 
Ruehlman, who is 200 pints of blood in debt. 
Go to U.C.-General Hospital's Blood Bank 
any time and specify your donation for Pete -
THANKS. 

Sky-Diving: Tired of doing t)le same thing 
every weekend? Greene County Sport 
Parachute Club would like to introduce you 
to a new kind of freedom. Training 7 days a 
week at 10:00 and 1 :00, FFI, 376·9293 or 372-
6116. 

V.W. ENGINES REBUILT no RIP-OFF. GOOD 
WORK GOOD PRICES. Call 242-6294. V.W.'s 
bought any condition. Cash on the spot. 
Mobile Service Station 1-75 and Mitchell Ave. 

CAMPUS TYPING SERVICE. 281-7155 

AUTO INSURANCE-SPECIAL RATES FOR 
YOUNG DRIVERS. Good student Discounts. 
661-4426 

Can Neil Armstrong take that " first step" 
into Wilson Aud. MayS and 19 to see The 
Haunting of Hill House? Find out if you dare. 

Typing done at reasonable rates. Call 475-
5192. 

Coming May 22 - CAMPUS PARTY in Burnet 
Wcods. Free Beer. Sponsored by U.C. Vets 
Club. 

Honor's Day Sunday May 20th, Reconni tion 
Program at 7:00 in the Great Hall. 

The Jew Comes to Life - Outstanding 
Speaker, Atara Hasofer - Judaism, Zionism, 
Australia , clinical psychology, French 
Jewish Underground. "May 21 , 7:30 P.M. 401 
B TUC. 

Make it Happen at Sigma Chi Derby Day May 
18-19 Featuring Virgin Wool and Pabst Blue 
Ribbon. 

GREG EAST SEX MANIFESTO: under no cir
cumstances will I have sex with another 
male. If a female wants to ball all she has to 
do is say is say "Let 's Ball" at the ap
propriate time. Signed: Greg East. 

Rooms for rent during summer, fraternity 
House, pool , kitchen and all facilities. $60.00 
per month. Call 961-9224. 

FOR SALE 

Cycle Insurance, John Bauer Assoc. 732-
1717. 

AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE: 
SPECIAL RATES FOR YOUNG DRIVERS. 
Good student discounts 661-442tl. 

2-1 /2" refractor telescope wllll tase and 3 
extra lenses. Also includesa B.lrl•l'IV lens and 
a 90 degree lens that allows t•l) viewing. 
Must sell If Interested call 861-1691 after 
5:00P.M. 

SALE: 2 U.C. nursing uniforms, size 36 or 14; 
nursing cap. Also, sophomore nursing text
books for sale at a BARGAIN S.r.YINGS. Call 
475-3001. 

Before you go tripping this summer, buy your 
instruments and accessories fr•)m us. 25 per
cent off guild, gibson, dulcimers, harps, 
recorders, and just about everything else. 
Catalogue on request. Guitars friend. 1240 
Krogan, Stockridge, Mich. 49285. 

Marge•s Lunch Specials - Oaily .at Shipley's. 

Magnovox Console Stereo. $25. 852-1673 af
ter 6 P.M. 

1972 Honda 450, excellent condition 721-
6808. 

Photo Enlarger, Durst 606, 35 abd 2 1/4, best 
offer. 541 -6124. 

Car, air condi tioner, for sale, excellent con
dition. 661 -0631 

1971 Honda 350, 5 speed like new. 1-895-8212 
after 6:00 P.M. 

V.W. 1970, in good condition, sun roof, call 
861-7647. 

Tennis Anyone? Complete line of Steel and 
wood rackets. 30 per cent off list. High 
quality brands. Call Steve Bordonaro 861-
2072. 

-
LOST & FOUND 

Lost: Chi Omega Sorority pin. Reward. Call 
475-4928. 

FOUND 

Husky - Call Allan or Mark - 861-6803. 

WANTED 

Female Roommate needed to share apart
ment for summer. 861-1270. 

Roommate (male) to share furnished, 2 
bedroom apt. for summer , conveni ent. Call 
661 -1591. 

Male Roommate for large apt. on Jefferson, 
near High Rise Dele, for next year. 475-5991; 
Mickey. 

Going to St. Louis, May 18 or 191 Need a 
ride? Call 475-2830 or 621-6741 

Wanted: Girl roommate to share apt. off 
campus for summer and /or fall. Modern, 2 
bedrooms, pool - $50 per month - 662-9278 

Roommate for summer quarter, furnished 
one bedroom; Call 542-2209 

Male roommate to share furnished apt. 1 
bedroom, kitchen, bath, phone walking 
distance to campus, startl.rlg June 1. $50 a 
month. Call 751-6467 before 8:00 P.M. 

Roommate for modern, 2 bedroom, apt. on 
Ohio. Summer and /or fall. $60.00, 861-3263. 

Receptionist, Full lime, Permanent, 30 WPM 
typing. 621-2250. 

Roommate wanted, Male or Female to share 
furnished, 2 bedroom apt. in Clifton; Starting 
June 1 on a permanent basis; Call 542-4885 
or 681-6969 and ask for Noah. 

Roommate for 3 bedroom house on Howell 
starting June 1. Call 961-1790. 

Roommate for large 3 floor house, many 
rooms. $53.00. 281 -2948 after 7:00. 

Wanted: Female roommate for apartment on 
campus for summer and /or fall. Call 457-
4370. 

Female Roommate needed for a 3-bedroom 
apt. on .Hosea. $60 a month. Call 861-0695 

Grad student to share forum apartment from 
June. Rent share about 585/mo. Call Chris 
541-5303. 

Roommate for summer months and possibly 
next year, walking distance S43. month. 541 -
3951. 

Nurses or Nursing Students to work in 
Wilson May 18 or May 19 for The Haunting of 
Hill House. Call 721 -7268 for information. 

Apartment needed for two for summer and 
next year - walk to campus. Call 475-4522. 

Roommate for 4 bedroom house - male or 
female, June 1 thru Sept. 1 - walking 
distance to U.C. Call 651-4483. 

. FOR RENT 

Apt. to sublease June 1-Sept. 1. Completely 
furnished, air cond., pool, 1 block from cam
pus. Call 961-3160. 

Sublet apt from June to Sept. 10 minute walk 
to U.C., AIR CONDITIONED, BALCONY, 1 
bedroom, furni shed, pool. Call 381-1316 after 
5:00. 

Sublease June 1 - Sept. 1. Sawyer Hall ef
ficiency apt.; with balcony, air conditioning, 
all utilities included, furnished. $110 per 
month. Call 475-4357. 

Room for rent : Room, private bath, kitchen 
priviledges, foreign student desir&d . 751-
3775. 

Modern fraternity house with rooms 
available for rent during summer. Air cond., 
kitchen facilities, parking lot, lounge and 
study areas. Immediate occupancy. 
$64.50/month. Call 751-4417. 

Sublet: one bedroom apartment, summer, 
price negotiable, campus three blocks down
town five minutes. 221-1619. 

Will sublease apt. for summer, pool -walk to 
campus - for 2 or 3 - 221-0619 

Sublet apartment , summer, call 221-0532. 

Low cost housing this summer. Fraternity 
House with swimming pool and other 
facilities - 221-6020 

Apt for rent on Jefferson Ave. 3 large rooms 
and bath, equipped kitchen. 751-2000. 

Apt. , sublet, June, July, August, 221 Pled
mont Ave. $125/mo., 1 bedroom, 241-1111 
day I 731-6430 night. 

SOT house, furnishing for rent Cheap! Call 
281-0455. 

Sublease: Beautiful furnished 2-bedroom 
apt. to sublet from June 1 -Sept. 1. Air cond., 
balcony, swimming pool, sauna room, 10 
minute walk to U.C. Call 542-6922 after 
5 P.M. 

Super Apt. to sublet summer. Completely fur
nished and carpeted. 2 spacious bedrooms, 
large Fountain with goldfish, beautiful kit
chen, 2 min. walk to U.C. 621-7619. 

Two girls want third roommate for Scioto 
starling fall. Call 475-3087. 

1 or 2 people to sublet from June 1 to Sept. 1, 
1 bedroom, modern furnished, air con
ditioned Apt., a 5 minute walk to U.C. 221-
7340. 

I 

( ) Announcements ' 

( ) Mi~c. 

( ) For Sale 

( ) Wanted 

RATES: 

10 cents a word 
50 cent minimum 

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ ........ 

Mail Form With Remittance 
To: University of Cincinnati 

News Record 
411 Union Bfdg. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 

Sublease summer-furnished 5 bedroom"' 
house, utilities, $300. Close to campus. Call 
281-7289. 

For Rent: 2 beautiful large Apts, just 
remodeled, yard, garages, walking distance 
to U.C. Call Steve 651-4483. 
Modern--rOoms for women In fraternity. Full 
facilities. $130 for the summer. Call 961-3939. 

Interested In summer housing close to cam
pus with kitchen facilities and attractive ac
comodations? Call861-6730 and ask for Dan 
Long, or Tom Williams, or Jay Van Winkle, 
after 6:00 P.M. 

Sublet furnished Morgens efficiency apart
ment, June 1-Sept. 1 or 15, 475-3270. 

Attention summer school students; spacious 
three bedroom apt. lor summer sub-let. Fully 
furnished, alr~ondltioned, $135 per month 
($45 per person), call 421-0145. 

Apt. Sublet: June, July, August $85/mo. Fur
nished: BEDROOM, LIVINGROOM, BATH, 
KITCHEN. Call Mike at 651-1481. 

Sublet: Two bedroom apt. (parkland Apts.) 
June 1 - Sept. 30, pool, balcony, air con
ditioning, furnished (If needed). Perfect for 
young couple. Call 281-1687. 

Sublet: furnished apt. - air conditioned, on 
Ohio Ave. Price negotiable. 621-2038. 

Sublet, For Summer, 2-bedroom, $100 per 
month, 2 minute walk to U.C. Call Steve 961-
8743 or Billy 861-2077. 

--

MISCELLANEOUS 

Li~~-;iTralns Wanted. Call 561-6810. 

Will board one (or two) horses near Winton 
Woods. $20/month or will negotiate terms. 
521-5507 

T . . .. 

CLASSIFIED 

Attention Robert Hamburger: In arts and 
sciences. Contact Ken - 861-4720. 

So why don't you come: "Happy Birthday, 
Israel! Dinner and Celebration, Faculty 
Dining Room, TUC , Saturday May 12, 
7:00P.M. 

Ravine Street Child Care Center has 
openings now available for children ages 3-
5. Full educational program. Near the 
University. Call Miss Campbell at 241-9518. 

Make Your Own Peace TUC Wed. May 16, 
Faculty Lounge 11:30 - 1:30. 

Need rider to share U-Haul driving to 
Washington, D.C., May 29th. Call Dan 381-
5547 or 761-6541. 

Typing in my home, fast accurate, 
reasonable. 531-4089. 

Need Tires? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone, 
Remington . Phone and compare. Mark 471-
6606. 

Apartment needed for two for summer and 
ne~ear-walk to campus. Call 475-4522. 

Come see FATCUT, Flip Bug, CRASH, 
CRAZY Feorge plus the rest of the FALL 
DOWNS at Sigma Chi Derby Day, May 18-19. 

New European 10-speeds, 100 day warranty 
on parts and labor, Fiorelli Magneet, 
Bataves, repairs on all makes. Bikeways 
Cycle Center, 3718. Winston Ave., Covington, 
Ky. 491-8888. 

Two white, part persion, female cats, mother 
and daughter need a good home. Would like 
to keep them together. The mother Ia 
spaded. FREE. Please call 861-7647. 

-- = 

AD FORM 
Name .........•••.•..•.................. Date . . .......•.. 

Address .•••...••••............. Phone No. ... . ... . .... . .. . . 
No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount 

' 

AD: 
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